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IN THREE PARTS

CHAPTER V
ATJXT JtaNK TKIXS A STOK-

YTherevvas an abundance of liffht-

heartgaSjoIhty and gaiety at the assembly
ball that night but probably no more
thoroughly happy and satisfied trio than
Mrs Tonflerveer Grace and Jack were
to be fpund as they sat at a little table
in the supper room pretending to eat
sundry minute portions of chicken salad
but really too full of contentment to do-

moreitban laugh and talk nonsense
Inronder papa has not come yet

flaijjraco he promised me faithfully
that he would look in as early as he
could But I suppose he has gone on one

of those horrid walks of his You know
he always complains that he does not cret

exercise enough in New York and he
sets off on long tramps at all sorts of un-

earthly
¬

hours and there is never any
counting on his returning at a reasonable
time

I wish he would come said Jack
with a laugh I want to be put out of my
misery at once What do you think he 11

say when I toll him I want to steal his
daughter

Poor papa Im sure hell be sorry
to lose me but I think ho is fond of you
in his way lack

Well norhaps in his way he is-

BaidJack but to tell the truth I am-
rajtficr inclined to funk the coming inter-
View

Now broke in Aunt Jane if I
must tell you young people what I had
much better keep to myself I dont
think you need worry yourselves a
about what Mr Nugent will Mr-

Nugent is a man of most excellent com-

mon
¬

sense and though he may be in-

clined
¬

to say hard things about pou sir
because you insist on doing nothing or
next to nothing instead of going into
business he will welcome any nephew of
mine into his family To tell you the
truth ho and I have talked this matter
over before now for though we are olrt-

we are not blind and we foresaw very
clearly what was coming and hp1 re-

signed
¬

ourselves to tho inevitable At
this Grace and Jack looked rmazingly-
susprisod and the former blushed very
prottay

Grace was to sleep that night at Mrs
Vandorveers nouse and so when the
trio had finished their supper and still
Mr Nugent die not appear the old lady
doorared she was too tired to remain any
longer and that Brace had better come
homo at onoe soryaek carefully packed
them into the bugham and accepted
his aunts invitation to squeeze in with
tljjem and Have a cup of bouillon her but-

T tfLways had waiting her when she
arrived home from any function be-

fore
¬

he oould turninto his own cheerless
bachelor quarters Jack was not averse
to the proposition for it gave him a few
minutes more with the object of his affec-
tions

¬

and though the brougham was
muoh to small to comfortably receive
this addition to its occupants hq bravely
bore all resulting discomfort in view of-

tho faot that he could hold a little warm
hand in his and whisper into a pink little
oar certain scraps of nonsonso which
proceeding Aunt Jane strained her con-

science
¬

someweat by affecting not to ob-

serve
¬

When they had reached the dingy old
house and were sitting in tho rather
funerally furnished dining room sipping
tho hot bouillon served in delicate old
china cups which had belonged to Jacks
greatgrandmother and Grace and Jack
at Ieaet trying hard to look as though
they liked tho potion Aunt Jane who
had been looking uncommonly serious
broke silence by observing

You look the imago of your father
my dear and she sisrhed somewhat
doepty-

I hope that isnt what makes you
look so solomn Aunt Jane

No dear no 1 was thinking of two
young people like you I once know and
as there is a moral to be drawn from their
story I think Ill tell it to you It was a-

groat many years ago when I never
thought I should be the aunt of a great
big fellow line you Jack that a dour
friend of mine married a girl almost as
pretty and quite as good as Grace dear
We all thought when they married that
no two people ever had such bright pros-
pects

¬

of happiness as lay before this
couple and some of us may have envied
them a little bit But we were mistaken
Out of tho clear sky came the thunder-
clap and one day the husbaud Ive
told you that he was my very dear
friend came to me and told me that
his wife no longer loved him that in-

deed
¬

sho loved and had sinned with
another man and that ho was going that
very night to travel he knew not where
never to return

I tried to persuade him that there
must be some awful mistake but ho
was obstinate and I oould not reason
with him and a few hours later he had
left his wife his home and his friends
forever Next day I went to see the
wife whom i found heartbroken and al-

most
¬

dying from tho shock She very
soon oonvinoed me that her husbaud had
bean the victim of a wicked forger whom
she never found out and of a series of
unfortunate misunderstandings and
that she was as pure and devoted to him
as on the day she stood at the altar I
comforted her as best I could a story of-

ursfeat business was concocted to ac-
count

¬

for her husbands depart
ure and after
a letter which
havo oxplained
doubts we waited as
wait for his return
noanswer came Tho young wife found
hersfclf likely to become a mother and I-

wrofo this also though without her
knowledge to the wanderer whoso
whereabouts I only knew This time an
answer Aid come only it was addressed
to her and not to me In a few curt
cruel sentences he disowned her and the
child which was to be born and told her

writing to him
must indubitably
away all his
women always do
Months passed and

iwshe should never see his face again
mal Vuat letter was her death warrant She

j 3ecded iu a few weeks after but before her
rzXe th sho give birth to a son who has

never known either father or
tcei Dut nes uad to ake in their=lnfcto wBUG the love of a foolish old woman

rr
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bit
say

for

it was my fathers story you
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have been telling us said Jack who
was strangely moved

Yes my dear That is your fathers
story

And you never heard from him
Never from that day to this He

must have died long ago But where or
when or how none of us can tell and
perhaps you will never know till you
meet him and your poor mother in
heaven

Aunt Janes story the delivery of
which evidently caused her much pain
effectually dampened the high spirits of
her nephew and Miss Nugent and after
promising to call on Mr Nugent at his
office early thje following morning Jack
left the house and walked thoughtfully
down the avenue towards Washington
square At the corner of Clinton Place
his attention was attracted by two men
who were Rapidly walking eastward
down that shabby genteel street at a
rapid paco Gne of them Jack thought
he recognized

Ill be shot if that isnt Strange
said he to himself I wonder what hes
doing down here at this time of night
and I wonder where ho picked up that
old chap with him He looks like a cross
between a third card monte man and a
cowboy However its none of my
business hes nothing to me and Im
nothing to him And he went on
towards his rooms in the old University
building

CHAPTER VI-

AX KCCEXTKIC STKAXGER

When Lemuel Strange felt his hand
seized from behind and heard the strange
voice ringing in his ears his heart seomed-
to stop its beating and ne would have
fallen forward on his victim had not tho
stranger with a quiet strength that was
irresistible twisted him around and
backing him up against the low park
wall steadily looked him in tho eyes

Yes he said slowly as he looked at
him I thought you had a dovil in your
eyes and a cowardly one too thats
why I followed you Now if you were
in my part of the world I d throw my
lasso round tho nearest branch that
would bear your weight and string
you up But in this Godly town I
guess Ill have to march you to the
nearest police station Didnt I tell
yoij to go home Think what a lot of
trouble youd have saved if you had
taken my advice

Lemuels teeth chattered with fear
What did yon do it for went on

the tormentor You dont look a man
that had to steal watches for a living

I did it for revenge murmured
Lemuel

Oho For revenge eh
1 maynt bo so hard on you
feelinc I can understand
clumsy way of going to work thi3
and he pointed to the body at his feet

My notion of revenge is the Jewish
one Au eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth If a man has wronged you
wrong him in the same way I dont
suppose this old man hit you on tho
head Why dont you try tb get even
in a sensible way

Lemuel had recovered his wit which
normally were not inconsiderable and
he saw he had an eccentric sort of a
character to deal with

I wish to God I could he whined
Why what has he done to you5
Treated me like a dog and worse

and he began to pour out tho tale of his
wrongs skillfully avoiding any reference
to the part that he had been false to his
trust and only dilating on the way in
which his request for the unconscious
mans daughter ha1 been received

What did you sav his name was

Well then
Thats a-

but its a

carelessly asked the stranger who
listened with a cynical smile to his
pouring

I didn t say said Lemuel sullenly
but if you mustknowitsNugeutDavid-

Nugent
The h 1 you say was the startling

response and releasing his hold on Lem-
uel

¬

the stranger quickly turned to the
prostrate liguro and turned it over so
that the face was exposed to view

Yes he murmured hes telling
the truth Hes grown oldthoughvery
old but so have I and he peered into
the still face with a savage earnestness
Then he drew himself up and addressed
Lemuel airain

Look here said ho you say this
man has treated you badly and perhaps
he hasnt I neither know nor care I-

do know this that if you do what I tell
you without asking any questions Ill
show you how to take such a revenge as
would make a dovil out of hell envious
Do you consent

There was a fierce inherent sincerity
about the man which iu spite of himself
impressed Lemuel and he at once an-
swered

¬

in the affirmative
Then we must be quick said the

stranger for hes coming to his senses
It was the fall I guess more than the
tap you gave him which stunned him
Quick I see someone coming a police-
man

¬

I fancy by his cray coat and it
will not do for us to be found here and
taking the unresisting Lemuel by the
arm he led him quiokly forward for a
few yards making him walk backwards
and treading heavily in the snow and so
accentuating the footprints Then lift-
ing

¬

the astonished man off his feet he
stepped lightly across the road this time
walking backwards himself They
found themselves at the corner of one of
the cross streets and down this the
stranger hastened followed by Lemuel
until they had reached Third avenue tho
pavement of which late as it was was
beaten down by a multitude of footsteps

Meanwhile Nugent lay stretched on the
snowy sidewalk uneasily turning his head
from side to side but evidently notyet
conscious Tho quick eye of the stranger
had not deceived him and in a few min-
utes

¬
s graycoated park policeman came

walking quickly along and almost stum-
bled

¬

over the fallen man He stooped
over him as the stranger had but with a
different motive for after eyeing him
closely to be sore ho was unconscious
this salaried lawbreaker deftly removed
the watch and chain from him and the
pocketbook and whatever else of a ne-
gotiable

¬

nature there was in the pockets
These he carefully stowed away under
his heavy overcoat and then but not un-
til

¬

then began to use his best endeavors
to restore consciousness in the animate
figure by rubbing the temples briskly
with snow loosening thecollar and so
forth His efforts were soon successful
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and Nugent with a heavy sigh tried to
struggle to his feet Lie there a bit
soir said the policeman Youll
feel all roight in a minute

Whats the matter said Nugent
thickly

Youve been slugged over the hid
said the man an yer pockets have bin
cone t rou Of this fact Mr Nugent
was able to assure himself without a
great deal of trouble

Damn the rascals said he Why
do you stand there like
cer Cant you look
tracks in the snow

theman not relishin

amazement
Mr Strange

Now sir said
turned up the gas

when 9 o
did not

a stuck pig off-
iif you see their
But the police
tone of the re ¬

quest made but a casual survey of the
place Shure he erassed the road a
block or so beyant said he after
walking up a few paces and kem up-
to you from this way an by this time
belike hes across the parrk or ilsehigh-
on to Sicond aveneyer s-

Well he got off anyhow said Nu ¬

gent and now help me to get up I
shall be all right in a few minutes Help
me down to Fiftyseventh street and
there call a cab and hark you officer
you keep your month shut about this
I m Mr Nugent of Fifth avenue The
policemans eyes grew round for he
recognized the name and Mr Nugent
who by this time had struggled to his
feet and was dusting the snow off his
coat continued Call at the house to-

morrow
¬

and Ill make it right vfith you
but dont say a word about it to any one
It would frighten Grace to death he
muttered to himself and do no good in
any case and so leaning on the police ¬

mans arm he walked slowly along un-
til

¬

a cab coming lumbering along after
taking some belated roysterer home he
bid the man halt it and was soon being
jolted homeward the only reminiscences
of his adventure being a splitting head-
ache

¬

and his empty pockets
As to Lemuel his companion without

speaking a word led him to the elevated
railroad station and hurried nim on-
board a train going down town On the
journey he still preserved the same dead
silence apparently wrapped in his own
reflections which from the expression of
his face could not have been pleasant
ones Arrived at Eighth street he got
off beckoning Lemuel who was beeomine
more and more bewildered to follow
him and struck out at a rapid paco along
Eighth street and Clinton place It was
while they were passing the Brevoort
house that Jack saw them Lemuel
espied him also and shrank into the
shadow of the houses in the hope of
eluding the young mans observation
This movement on Lemuels part did not
escape the strangers keen observation

Whos that he asked shortly but in-

a tone of command Young Houston
answered the other just as curtly

Hes fooling round Nugents daugh-
ter

¬

Houston eh queried the stranger
Whats his fathers name

Houston of course answered
Lemuel with a clumsy effort at smart-
ness

¬

I dont know that it is of course
was the sardonic reply given with a
chuckle I mean what is his fathers
Christian name

That I cant tell you I have heard
no doubt but I have forgotten The
young pups father ran away or went
away or disappeared in some fashion
so Ihavd been told before the boy was
born

Indeed was the only reply and
then the stranger said no further word
until they were in front of one of those
outatelbows houses to the east of Mc-

Dougal street which have cheap board-
ing

¬

house writ large all over them The
battered front door the stranger opened
with a latch key and having motioned
Lemuel to precede him into the dark
hall carefully and noiselessly closed the
door Then taking Lemuel by the hand
ho led him up one of those wide staircases
with a square well common in houses of
this description up llight after
flight until the topmost story
was reached Here he paused
and taking another key out of his pocket
opened a door at the head of the stairs
and ushered Lemuel into a largo square
room having in it a small stove in which
were the dull embers of a dying fire and
tho usual furniture of a boardinghouse
bedroom painted bedstead and wash-
stand dirty curtains threadbare carpet
and two or three decrepit looking chairs

the stranger as ho
sit down nere and

listen to me attentively
Certainly ventured Lemuel whoso

courage was returning as he found him-
self

¬

in the light but may I know to
whom I have the pleasure of speaking

The stranger paused Call me
Smith said he after a moments re-

flection
¬

and now Ill show you how to
get oven with Mr David Nugent-

It was daybreak before Lemuel left the
house Mr Smith with whom ho now
seemed to be on familiar terms seeing
him to the door and watching him as he
set off towards Sixth avenue with an
amused grin The hangdog air Lemuel
had worn when he entered the grimy old
houte had vanished Ho walked with
head erect and a keen observer would
have said buoyed up with the conscious-
ness

¬
of power Well David Nugent-

he was saying to himself well see if I-

am to be thrown aside like a wornout
glove

CHAPTER VII
rKMUM STEAXGE BALANCES HIS BOOKS

The next morning the junior clerks
there were not many of tbem in M-
rNugents office were struck dumb with

clock came and
as had been his

custom as long as the oldest of them
could remember walk tin on tho last
stroke of the clock and pass into the Dri-

vato office At noon they were seriously
considering the advisability of sending
word to the police when Mr Strange
as if it were the most ordinary thing in
the world to be so late marched in and
nodding to tho astonished clerks shut
himself up in his own room As he had
expected Mr Nugent had neither been
there himself nor had he sent word but
towards afternoon a telegram came from
him addressed to Lemuel which con-
tained

¬

the information that he was suffer-
ing

¬

from severe indisposition but that he
might be expected at 10 o clock the fol-
lowing

¬

day
This was the information

Mr Houston when that
arrayed in metaphorical purple and fine
linen called at the office and he
requested to see Mr Nugent and it
took him up town as fast as the ele-
vated

¬

could carry him to the house of
his ladylove He found Grace had
returned home and he had the pleasure
of lunching with her and as Mr Nu ¬

gent was confined to his room there was
no one to play propriety so the two
young people behaved as foolishly as
young people usually do under such cir-
cumstances

¬

On one point Grace was
very decided however and that was
that the first intimation of the state of
affairs should be made to her father by
Jack himselt so before long she packed
him off and bade him not to fail to be at-
Mr Nugents office early next morning
Jack repaired to his club the Alma
Mater and here he found his friend
Proudfoot to whom he imparted with
an amount of dignity which made the

tendered to-

gentleman

m +r rtfft Jlr W

elder man smile to himself the start-
ling

¬

information that he Jack was the
happiest man in the world He had no
secrets from Proudfoot so he told him
dealing with the father whom he had
never seen as tenderly as he could the
sad story which Mrs Yanderveer had
related the evening before and Proud¬

foot listened very gravely and shook his
head once or twice during the course of
the tale

Next morning David Nugent who had
so profited by his day in bed that only a
lump on the back of his head now re-

mained
¬

to remind him of his midnight
adventure kissed his daughter and
looking mighty wellfed and respectable
betook himself down town to his office
feeling not in the best of tempers for
though he had quite made up his mind to
part with Strange he did not relish now
that his anger was cooled the task of
actually dismissing him

He walked into his office therefore
with a scowl on his ruddy face and a
manner which the clerks who seldom
saw him still recognized as ominous
and which caused them to put on a sud-
den

¬

appearance of intense devotion to the
tasks on which they were engaged which
had its amusing side

When he entered the private office he
saw Strange sitting in a revolving chair
carefully trimming his nails with a fine
air of unconcern As his employer came
in Lemuel wheeled round and calmly
said good morning without conde-
scending

¬

to rise
Nugent glared at him and sitting down

heavily in his own chair looked out of
the window for a few moments without
speaking Apparently he did not derive
muoh satisfaction from what he saw over
the way which indeed consisted only in-

tho huge plate glass windows of the bank
building which occupied the other corner
of the narrow side street

Well Mr Strauge he grunted at
length I suppose you have got the
books already to show me-

No I havent said Lemuel cooly-
Nugent shot a suspicious look at him

from under his shaggy grey eyebrows
What do you meau he asked

Just what I say I have a memoran-
dum

¬

here which will show how we stand
but it would be useless to bother you with
the books You would not understand
them anyhow

Are you aware Mr Strange that
this is very extraordinary conduot on
your part How am I to tell that your
statement is correct

Hear it first and then form your
own conclusions

Well read it and then I 11 see But
mark me Strange I am a businessman
and of course 1 shall have the books
subjected to an experts examination be-

fore
¬

you finallyleav-
eIm sure Ive no objection but I

defy anyone to balance them in any other
way than that which gives the results I
have here

Aud those results
Are brievy these lam indebted to

you m the sum of 7320439
What almost shouted Nugent

You are indebted to me
Precisely
Then by God you are a swindler
Notexactly Mr Nugent I have

only borrowed the money and shall
probably be able to repay you

Borrowed with a sneer That
game is played out Borrowed indeed
Well see about that And MrNugent
turned to his desk hastily scribbled a
note in his largo and ungainly writing
and touched an electric button One of
the clerks appearod at the door Tak
this note at once said Nugent his
voice quivtiring with rage Take a cab
and tell ihe matt to drive like h 1 and
the blerkTobediently vanished

What was that for asked Strange
who still maintained his unconcerned at ¬

titude
It was a request to tho captain of the

precinct to send a policeman here in plair>
clothes immediately

What for in a tone of innocenf
wonderment

What for You infernal scoundrel
Why to arrest you for embezzlement
and Mr Nugent looked as though he
were about to have a fit so purplish
grew his face and so swollen the veins on
his forehead >

Dear me retorted Strange witimg
calmness You areijpan air of

putting yourself to a great deal of un-
necessarytrouble

¬

Idont think youll
need a policeman or fany snoh purpose
as that ffijk g

And why not pray a aJS ug6Bi-

in a tone which he vainly eii5a re4S
keep calm f

Because you are not going t1give-
me into custody and you are notgoiSgto
prosecute me Do you know what you
are going to do David Nugent g ith a
sudden change of tone

Nugent began to think that enlbez-
zlmg clerk hadctogt control osSMjKfjWits
and said notbingvf

Ill tell yonwtoaK u are going to-

do Youare going > p wj te meva little
document which will testify that you
have examined your bo ks aixsfind that
up to date they aro corr tly lanced
Tou are further going to gfvM pr n in-

terest
¬

not a large one for r j man
of moderate Ideas but still a im f 5

in your business and in the iJmky Shol

your power
and ho stopped

Why Irfttitt G

i ife e 5

mine and lastly Mr Nug
for the first time since the
gan the speakers
slightly with excitement youkare
ing to allow me to pay my add
your daughter Miss Graqe and do allj

to
mo

gan Hr arin
sumptuous conr
nado of
rupted by the lad

persuad

Nugent

note to the police
please sir the pe
here he said as
preparatory tap at th
to come in roaredfgfugi

Stay said SrrSlago tell bim to
wait for tho present nry and the
young man discreetly waKdTew

Now said Len uel wrKfcis hand on
the door knob sSall I teltnftie police-
man

¬

to come in or ifbt If he does re-

member
¬

I shall telldjliim to arrest you on
the spot 5a

Arrest maiWojwmtis bffmadJ JVhat
could he arrest me for J4 t l

itial c
whe

to

1

bei
>le

mairy

nfjxne bo ¬

ther his pre
with a tor-
e was inter

sent with tho
If you

you sent for is
entered with a

Tell him

Lemuels voice sank but his words
were as distinct as though he had shouted
them

For the murder of Dandy Dave
alias John Houston in the year 1865
Now shall I tell him to come in-

Nugent dropped into his chair as
though stricken with paralysis His face
was blanched in an Instant and he stared
at Lemuel as a rabbit stares at the snake
in whose cage he has been placed He
moistened his lips with his tongue once
or twice and then said slowly

No Tell Henry to send the man
back where he came from for I shall not
want him today

CHAPTER yin
IBMCEL TEIXS A STORT

For a few minutes there was a deadj i

silence in the room only still furtK
accentuated by the faint roar which rose
from the belowbusy thoroughfare pymg
the two men eyed each other afterMie son

5s
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fashion of gladiators in some old Roman
arena Then Strange said I want
to tell you a little story I heard not long
ago Nugent merely inclined his head
and the other went on

About twentyfive years ago a young
man was sitting on a pile of lumber and
swinging his legs over the water of San
Francisco harbor He was a mighty
wretched young fellow as ho at there
and perhaps he was thinking that no
harm would be done to himself or any-
one

¬

else if he were to tumble in and let
the waters close over hishead for good
and all You see the young man was
hungry he was thirsty he had no monoy
and no work besides which he was just
getting over the effects of the prolonged
spree which had emptied his pockets so
effectually

While he sat there the picture of
despondency and misery he was ap-

proached
¬

by a man of about his own age
but of very different appearance for he
was well if not richly dressed and
seemed on good terms with himself and
the world He noticed the woebesone
figure with bloodshot eyes and shabbily
dirty clothing sitting on the lumber pile
and spoke to nim kindly and gently
They were the first kind words the poor
wretch had heard for many a day and
his nerves being in a poor condition any-
how

¬

he broke down completely and
cried like a child Then encouraged by
his new friend John Jones as we may
call him he told his story bit by bit
There was nothing original about it and
it was such as might have been told by
any impecunious foolish young man with-
out

¬

strength of mind enough to free him-
self

¬

from bad habits and worse compan-
ions

¬

Such as it was the stranger heard
it in grave silence and then offered the
young scamp another chance

He was himself he said a stranger
m Frisco but had made up his mind to
spend a roving life for the next few
years If Jones cared to make a fresh
start in life he might come with him and
share his adventures and fortunes I
need not say that Jones hesitated not a
moment and two weeks later the young
men set out from the city equipped with
all that was necessary for the life they
were going to lead

You will notice continued Strange
who told his story with an evident en-

joyment
¬

of the manner in which he made
his points but somehow with the susges-
tion of a schoolboy repeating a lesson
learned by rote you will notico
that the rich young man whom
for the sake of argument 1 will
christen Smith found the other in-

a condition of absolute destitu-
tion

¬

characterless and starving He
took him at first intending to make a
servant of him even that was charity of-

a high order but he went further he
made of him a friend and companion to
sit at the same board and on more than
one occasion literally to sleep in the same
bed He eot it is true the value of
Jones did I not call the young pauper
Jones experience of the country and of
life but practically he gave with both
hands and with no thought of exacting
any recompense What was his return
1 will toll VOU4

aper setting out the pros
ijjthe first mutterings of the

warburst 35ich was soon to overwhelm
the land Jmd naturally the adventure
seeking Smith who had told his com-

panion
¬

hofnad left the East only because
his domestic reflations were so unhappy
that life tiad cffe insupportable de-

sired
¬

nothm betteSi than active service
Jones was nclrso m h in love with mar-

tial
¬

glory bmugb followed where the
other led rfjpPtlour years they marched
fought ancfuriderwent the ordinary vicis-
situdes

¬

of a soldiers life side by side
Smith mto than once stepping in be-

tween
¬

histfemrade and death and then

IT

retumtd to the wild free life of

Tje
montlM these two young men young in

Shortly
pectors hear

Califdfnia days
ad a hard time of it for some

yearsSbut prematurely aged as were all
theiriplheration by that strife of brother
agalnSK brother but at last their turn in
life slottery came Worn out with many
days fruitless prospectingthey were lying
down on the banks of a stream almost
broad and rapid enough to be dignified
by the name of river Their fare had

een somewhat stinted of late for Jones
carried the one gun they otvned be

them an old army musket had
jlBac Bor luck for days past and had

misseiStepre than he had hit As they
lay theresupinely stretched out Jones
who was the grumbler of the twaincurs-
ing

¬

their stars that they had been fools
enough to think that a speck of cold
could be found within a hundred miles of
where they now were Suddenly Smith
who was lying on his back listening to
the others diatribe with a gently cynical
smile sprang to his feet seized the old
musket turned quickly around and fired
at the cliff directly behind him As the
echoes of the shot went hurtling down tho
narrow ravine through which the steream
ran a frightened bird fled with them and
a mass of shattered rock fell clattering
down instead of the dinner tho sports-
man

¬

had hoped to gain
There was an oath from his compan ¬

exclamation ofion a pettish disgust
from himself followed by a crj of astoapn
i3hment as he bent over a lump of frao
tured quartz at his feet Ourfortuue

lutJW CW lfhas come at last he quietly said as h-
eI C and soithad

Smiths lucky shot had lost them a din-

ner
¬

but gained them a gold mine Run-
ning

¬

through the cliff was a rieh ledge of
auriferous quartz and there was enough
in sight to render the working of the rest
no problematical venture Though by
right of discovery the mine belonged t
Smith he hesitated not a moment but

sharer andmade his comrade an
partner

Thus from first to last Jones owed
everything even life itself to Smith
and Ill tell how he dischar ednow you
the debt It will not take many wordsJ
Ho murdered his benefactor while hi
slept and threw the body into the swif f
running stream he journeyed to Sa
Francisco alone and arrived there drera
out of the bank the last remnants of b j

friends store rigidly kept intact far
just such an emergency This he didbj
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